
N. Y. BURLESQUE
SHOWS WIPED

OUT BY M'KEE
Carnivals of Sex ‘Through/

Is Edict of Mayor;
Gotham Shocked.

BY OTIS PEABODY SWIFT
L’nited Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—New
York's famous burlesque shows—-
delight of the out-of-town buyer
and the small-town cut-up—were
o.dered closed Monday night by
Mayor Joseph McKee, who charged
that they were “a desecration to
Forty-second street and to Broad-
way.”

But over at Minsky’s Republic
Burlesque, where "Etta Napple, the
Girl from Eden,” was playing, the
audience had not yet heard the news
and the MacCabre carnival of sex
went on.

Clouds of cigaret and cigar
smoke rose in a haze against the
plush and velvet glories of the once
proud house. Packed row on row,
orchestra, balcony and galleries sat
in tense and watchful silence.

There were young men and old
men, sad-faced fat men and cadav-
erous lean men, sailors, salesmen, a
portly fellow with a piped vest and
pince-nez, a hunchback who leaned
on his crutches, his eyes fixed on
the girl who sang.

“St. Louis Blues”
A flaming red head, vivid in a

spangled black evening dress, she
swayed to the jungle beat of the
music, sinuous hips curving, point-
ed toes tapping.

White arms flashed as she turned,
her voice throaty and raucous in
the tempo of “St. Louis Blues” . .

.

“Aincha Gotta Little Love for Me?”
It wasn’t bad. But somehow, as

Mayor McKee suggests, there was
an element of sex about it. There
was more later when the real busi-
ness of the show began. Slowly,
sensuously, swinging, singing and
swaying, she began to undress, slip-
ping off a bodice first with a flash
of teeth.

A turn,
,

and the dress was
dropped, a whirl, and she stood re-
vealed, save for a saving gee string,
alabaster, statuesque and nude to
a point where nakedness seemed but
a legal quibble. Five hundred men
applauded vigorously.

Theme Is All Same
But spend an hour at Minsky’s,

and the novelty wears off. For the
plot of “The Girl from Eden,”
seemed, alas, to be but and unin-
spired harping on one theme.

A girl came out and sang,
danced, and then undressed. The
singing was received in silence, the
dancing in hope, and the undressing
with loud applause.

Sometimes the girl was blonde,
sometimes red haired, sometimes
platinum. But the theme and
technique was the same.

New Yorkers, who for the most
part live ten miles uptown or twen-
ty out in the country, and seldom
get to Broadway anyway, were
shocked today to learn that this
was going on.

For the true New Yorker has no
more thought of going to a bur-
lerque show than he would think of
going to se the Statue of Liberty.

Mystery to New Yorkers

The show always may be the same,
but the audience is always transient.
The true New Yorker knows little
of such lusty joys.

It was, in fact, the prosaic real
estate business, rather than public
indignation, that precipitated the
debacle of Minsky’s and its ilk. Ad-
joining owners of haberdashery and
novelty shops in the Times Square
arena complained that the congre-
gations outside" the burlesque shows
to look at pictures of naked women
blocked traffic.

Burlesque shows drove real estate
down, they claimed. Mayor McKee
took cognizance of their complaint
with:

“New York has no place for the
fllth these theaters are purveying,”
he said. “They create imomrality.
And they lessen property values in
the section, a matter which is of less
importance that the issue of moral-
ity.”

Fishing the
Air

Frank Crumtt will Introduce his latest
composition, The Grandson of Abdul
Abulbul Amir,” during the program of
Tuesday. ;u a p. m., over WTAM ana an
NBC network.

Jacques Frav and Mario Braggiotti. a
two-piano combination, noted for the
unusual flavor of their original arrange-
ments will present more variations of
the theme cf the American folk song,

“Yankee Poodle,” during their recital to
be heard over IVFBM and the Columbia
chain Tuesday, from 0:15 to 6:30 p. m.

The NBC Artixts Service spotlight of
Tuesday .vt.i bo foevued on Melissa Alex-
ander. author:t7 on politics and economics;
Lowell Thomas, anther and radio person-
ality; I-vjr. Cofcb, humorist and MauriceSRchi. Ficnch economist. These four per-
sonalit'c: v.li be Introduced by Harold
Pent, oliector cf the Special Features divi-

sion cf th VBC. at 6:30 p. m.. over WTAM
and an N3C network.

HIGH SPOTS OF TUESDAY NIGHT’S
PROGRAM

5:45Columbia—Georgte Price and
Kreuger’s orchestra.

6:OO—NBC (WEAF)—You and Your
Government.

6;3O—NBC (WEAF)—Ariists Service
with Irvin Cobb, Lowell
Thomas, symphony orchestra
and others.

7:OO—NBC iWEAF)—Ben Bemie’sorchestra.
Columbia—The Street Singer
and Shilkrct’s orchestra.

7:ls—Columbia-Thread* of Happi-
ne.ss, Xostrianeti' orchestra;
David Ross.

7:3o—Columbia—Crime Club. ' Bull-
dog Drummond Returns."
NB3 (WJZ)—Friendship Town.
NBC i WEAF)—Ed Wynn andorchestra.

3:OO—NBC (WEAF)—Police drama.
9:oo—Columbia—Howard Barlow andColumbia symphony.

10:08—NBC (WEAF)—PauI Whitemanand orchestra.

Light-hearted songs bv Arthur Tracy. th
Street 8!:-.iter. and Nat Shilkrets orches-
tra playing the Serenade from the
“Student Prince." will be featured In thebroadcast of "Music Thu Satisfies” Tues-day. a’. 7 n m.. over WFBM and the
Columola n’.work."

“The Society Burglar,” a thrilling storv
describing the opeinitons of a modern
• Radies. • will be the police dramatiratlonon ‘.ha orntram of Tuesday at 8 o. m.
over WTNR and bp. NBC network.

A mrl*d program ranging from
Rachmaninoffs C shorn minor prelude
In a special snangement for male chorus
to a medley S/f cld favorites bv Charles
Wakefield Cadmm wtll he presented bv
Andre Keostilieo:* during the broadcast
of the Musical Album cf ronular classics
over WFBM and tile C-Uutnnla network,
Tuesday, Iron • to B:3d p. m.
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TANGUAY ANTIGS JAR NATION
Audience Bowled IntoAisles byEva s Daring Costume

They couldn't believe their eye*, those
play-goer* of the past, when the strange,
dynamic personality that was Eva
Tanguay flashed across the stage, shat-
tering the theater’* dearest traditions
and creating new ones.

This amazing performer's rise to the
theatrical heights Is described for The
Times readers today by Ollbert Swan
In the second of three articles about her
sensational career.

BY GILBERT SWAN
NEA Service Writer

New YORK, Sept. 20.—1n the
year 1878, Dr. Gustav Tan-

guay, a Parisian removed to a tiny
town in the Canadian woods belt,
was summoned heme from a
nearby logging camp to attend his
wife, Adele Pajean, a French-
Canadian.

A daughter was born to them
and, with this new responsibility,
the backwoods doctor realized
that he would have to increase his
income.

He couldn’t afford to move at
the moment,, but a little more
than a year later he opened of-
fices at Holyoke, Mass. Practice
did not come to him and he broke
down under the worry and strain,
dying a few years later.

His wife, and child Eva, lived on
in pinched poverty.

Tnus it came about that, des-
perate over the condition of the
family larder, 8-year-old Eva
earned her first dollar by singing
an old ballad, ‘‘The Drowned Fish-
erman and His Child,” at an ama-
teur night show.

It so happened that the E. P.
Sullivan stock company was play-
ing Holyoke and needed a child
actress for a role in “The Cele-
brated Case.” Eva got the chance.
She was turned over to the direc-
tion of a rising young repertoire
player.

This was Rose Stahl, who later
became a national favorite. Eva
made $8 a week, of which $4 went
to her mother.

She later was graduated to the
road company of “Little Lord
Fauntleroy,” and ten years went
by before “that Tanguay kid” be-
gan to develop into the Eva Tan-
guay whom all the world came to
know.

a a tt

THERE had been the ill-fated
tour of “The Merry World,”

a music show travesty on the sen-
sational “Trilby.” This had fold-
ed up in Muncie, Ind.

Then came another music show
role in “My Lady” and a con-*
siderable amount of mention as
Claire de Lune In Frank Daniel’s
“The Office Boy.”

By 1904, Eva Tanguay was be-
ginning to be billed as “the blonde
in black’’ and ‘‘the good fellow.”

And, finally, in “The Chape-
rones” came the creation of “the
Sambo girl.” Here was a “rag-
time” part allowing full swing to
animation and ginger. In the
same show was Trixie Friganza.
The two hit fame at about the
same moment.

And the fate of Mile. Tanguay
fell into the hands of the gods
and the press agents. The latter
began to build a character cer-
tain to startle the good folk of
every section of the nation.

They spread tales of milk baths
and stage battles, of eccentricities
and physical prowess. A come-

dian was visioned as being tossed
about the stage until bruised.
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EVA was quick to pick up the
cue. She played her role to

a fare-thee-well. One night she
walked out cold on a perform-
ance.

When asked for a reason, she
told the press that the chorus
girls were a bunch of sluggish
cods and she couldn’t stand hav-
ing them around. Not a peppy,
husky Eva. They drove her crazy.
She emphasized her comments by
driving a fist through a back
drop.

Her erraticisms kept breaking
into the joints. She fired man-
agers and fought with producers.
So she was perfectly primed for
that big moment when she would
walk into the vaudeville houses
for the first time as a solo per-
former of star proportions.

And seeking a couple of songs
for her act. she picked “I Don’t
Care” and “Success” and “Noth-
ing Bothers Me.” The appear-
ance was nothing short of sensa-
tional.

Umm—and was she the daring
hussy! Preened with plumage,
wearing clinging tights and drip-
ping with baubles, she bowled the
audience into the aisles.

They began to talk of her as a

rival for the honors of Anna Held,
Marie Dressier and others. A
popularity contest was staged be-
tween her and Vesta Victoria,
popular British star of the mo-
ment. Eva won, hands down.

tt n

SHE went abroad. And came
back from Paris—with, oh, the

most daring of all possible cos-
tumes. It was bare legged, my
dears. And did the crowds gasp?
And did the scandal sheets grow
excited?

Yes, it was Eva who was re-
sponsible for the freedom of the
knees. The act was tried out in
Albany.

A critic wrote: “No one but Eva
or Eva would dare appear on stage
without stockings. Shocking!”

Lew Fields, company manager,
begged her to put on stockings.
Eva Compromised by wearing high
boots, halfway to the knees, with
a red bow hitching the tights
above the kneecaps.

And “I Don’t Care” was her life
theme and theme song. The im-
diate popularity of this song lay
largely in its impudence. Never
had an actress told her audience
that she didn’t care what became
of her or what any one thought
of her.

It established a psychological
mood. Soon the audiences didn’t

Mad-Cap Eva Tanguay as a nation of theater-goers knew her .
. . and (lower right) as a child of 8, already

on her way to stage fame.

care either and had a grand time.
Fourteen encores were common.
She broke all records for re-en-
gagements in the vaudeville thea-
ters. Nearly twenty times she was
called back to a Brooklyn house.

u a

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN and
Maude Allen had been stir-

ring audiences with exotic presen-
tations of a Salome dance. And,
ask Eva, why can’t I do it?

Broadway was startled one
morning with the announcement
that la Tanguay would give her
own version of the Salome dance.

Bare-legged, bare-thighed, with
beaded body ornaments, and
scantly attired, she came on.
Even a hard-boiled dance critic
was startled.

He wrote: “What social outrage
next will be committed in the name
of the dance? How far will they
be allowed to go?”

To all of which Eva kept an-
swering back:,“l Don’t Care.”- '

Aside she would whisper: “I’ve
got to be crazy. The public ex-
pects it of me. I’ve made the
reputation, I have to live it.”

tt tt tt

SO crazier and crazier became
her antics and greater and

greater her fame. Her salary
leaped to $3,500 a week, with
Percy Williams glad to pay it.

An aged millionaire sent her
sealskin coats and sent hundreds
of present to her company. He be-
gan trailing her about. The scan-
dal sheets related each exciting
detail.

And Eva added another couple
of lines to the 100 verses which
her song eventually possessed:

“People say that I’m insane.
But the manager books me back

again.”
Eva Tanguay was sitting on

the fickle theatrical heights.
NEXT: The shackles of a song . . .

the “dynamo” begins to wear out , . .

the “champion come-back of all time.”

Times Radio Dial Twisters
WFBM (1200) Indianapolis
(rtdianaDoli* Power and Light Company

TUESDAY
P. M.
s:3o—Transcription.
s:4s—Better Business Bureau talk.
6:oo—Edwin C. Hill (CBSI.
6:ls—Pray and Braggiotti (CBS).
6 30—Kate Smith (CBS).
6:4s—Fast. Freight (CBS).
7:oo—Music that satisfies (CBS'.
7:ls—Threads of Happiness (CBS'.
7:3o—Democratic county committee.
7:3s—Drusches Liederstuendchen.
B:oo—Musical Album (CBS).
B:3o—Ozzie Nelson orchestra (CBS).
B:4s—Myrt and Marge (CBS).
9:oo—Columbia symphony (CBS).
9:3o—Little Jack Little (CBS).
9:4s—Freddie Martin orchestra (CBS).

10:00—Harold Stern orchestra (CBS).
10:30—The Columnist.
10:45—Gus Arnheim orchestra (CBS).
11:00—Dance orchestra.
11:30—Sign off. -

NVKBF (1400) Indianapolis
(Indianapolis Broadcasting. Inc.)

—TUESDAY—
P. M.
4:3o—Vesper organlogut.
4:4s—News flashes.
s:oo—Harry Bason.
s:ls—The Careless Family.
s:3o—Dinner Melodies.
6:oo—Cecil & Sally.
6:2o—Baseball scores.
6:2s—Democratic county committee.
6:30—Announced.
6:4s—Dinner Dances.
7:oo—Louise Spillman.
7:ls—Sport's Spotlight.
7:3o—Russ-Dol-Ray Trio.
7:4s—Golden Melodies.
B:oo—Orchestra.
B:ls—The Hoofers.
B:3o—The Home Defender.
B:ls—Worthless Talk.
9:OO—A Song a Minute.
9:15—The Jewel Box.
9:3o—Roaring Red.
9:45—M00d Indigo.

10:00—Connie's Merrymen.
10:30—Sign off.

WLW (700) Cincinnati
TUESDAY *

P. M.
4:oo—Ted Black’s orchestra (NBC).
4:3o—Doctors of melody.
4:,s—Lowell Thomas (NBCC).
5 00—Amos 'n' Andv (NBC).
515—01d man sunshine (Ford Rush).
5:30—80b Newhall.
s:4s—Dog talk. Dr. Glenn Adams.
6 00—Tvlers on tour.
6:ls—Chandu. the magician.
6:3o—Everything's going to be alright.

with Jack Douglas. .

7:oo—Gruschen Screnaders.
7:ls—The puddle family.
7:3o—Friendship Town (NBC).
B:oo—Castle Farm orchestra.
8 30—Bands of distinction.
8 45—Mike and Herman.
9:oo—Tales of terror.
9:3o—Varsitv ouartet and organ.
9:4s—The Whole Town's talking with

Jack Douglas.
10:00—f'astle Farm orchestra.
10:30—Drake hotel orchestra (NBC*.
11:00— Moon river slumber music.
11:30—Oestle Faem orchestra.
12 00 Midnight—Sign off.

BOY,
_

8, BADLY HURT
Runs Into Side of Auto; Eye Is Cut,

Nose Broken and Chest Injured.

Serious injuries were received by
8-year-old Perry Flack, 4215 Balti-
more avenue, when he ran into the
right rear fender of an automobile
driven by Mrs. Donna Lee. 32, of
3292 Hovey street, in the 4200 block
Manlove avenue, Monday night.

The boy suffered a deep gash over
his left eye, a broken nose, and knee
and chest injuries. He was given
treatment by a neighborhood phy-
sician. Mrs. Lee was not held.

Plan Social Work Conference
Plans for the forty-first annual

Indiana state conference on social
work now ore under way. it was an-
nounced today by John A. Brown,
secretary of the state board of

i charities and of the conference.
The meeting will be held at Marion,

I Oct.-'TS to 18.

—6 P. M.—
CBS—Edwin C. Hill.
WBBM (770)—Sports review.
NBC Julia Sanderson,

Frank Crumit to WEAF.
NBC—You and Your Gov-

ernment. to WJZ.
WJR (750)—Golden Tower

orchestra.
—6:15 P. M

CBS—Piano team.
WGN (720) —Palmer ensem-

ble.
—6:30 P. M.—

KYW (1020)—Frank Luther.
CBS—Kate Smith.
WBBM (770) —Arnhelm’s or-

chestra.
NBC—Artists Service to

WEAF.
NBC—Piano duo to WJZ.
WSM (650) —Bulletins; din-

ner concert.
WTMJ (620)—Los Cabal-leros; sports.

—6:45 P. M.—
KYW (1020) The Boys

quartet.
CBS—Musical Fast Freight.
NBC—Jack Fulton, tenor to

WJZ.
WMAQ (670)—Radio gossip.

Charles Gilchrist.
—7 P. M.—

KYW (1020) —Diamond’s or-
phpst rn

CBS—Arthur Tracy andShilkret’s orchestra.
WBBM (770) Harriet

Cruise; Tax Payers’ As-
sociation.

NBC—Ben Bernle and or-
chestra to WEAF.

NBC—Household program toWJZ.
—7:15 P. M.—

CBS—Threads cf Happiness
—7:30 P. M

CBS—Crime Club.
WBBM (770) —Brooks and

Ross to WISN.
NBC—Ed Wynn and band to

WEAF.
WENR (870)—Mart Revue.

TRAIN KILLS CHILD, 6
Boy Runs to Play With Others;

Struck by “Broadway Limited.”
By United Press

COLUMBIA CITY, Ind., Sept. 20.
—Running to play with other small
children, Benny Quinn, 6, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Quinn, was
killed instantly here Wednesday
night when he was struck by the
Broadway Limited on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad.

TUESDAY
—7:30 P. M.—

NBC—Friendship Town to
WJZ.

—8 P. M.—
KYW (1020)—Maupin’s or-chestra.
WBBM (770)—Arnheim’s or-

chestra.
CBS—Music Album of Popu-
lar classics.
NBC—Dance hour to WEAF.
NBC—The Country Doctor to

WJZ.
—8:15 P. M.—

WGN (720) Tomorrow’s
Tribune: Headlines.

NBC—Tune Detective to
WJZ.

WMAG (6701—A Persian
Garden.

—8:30 P. M
KYW (1020)—Master’s or-

chestra.
CBS—Nelson’s orchestra.
WBBM (770)—Miles’ orches-

tra.
WGN (720)—Musical high-

lights.
NBC—Sketch. Red Adams to

WJZ.—8:45 P. M.—
CBS—Mvrt and Marge to

WFBM.
NBC—Jane Froman and

band to WJZ.
—9 P. M.—

KDKA (980)—News; Pettis’
orchestra.

KYW (1020)—Sports; news;
orchestra.

CBS—Barlow and Columbia
symphony.

NBC Dream Singer to
WEAF.

WGN (7201—Dance orches-
tra; dream ship.

NBC—Amos ’n’ Andy.
—9:15 P. M.—

NBC—Sodero and concert
orchestra to WJZ.

WMAQ (670)—Dan and Syl-
via.

—9:30 P. M.—
KYW (1020)—Canton or-

chestra.

—9:30 P. M
CBS—Little Jack Little.
NBC—Jack Denny’s orches-

tra to WEAF.
WGN (720)—Wayne King’s

orchestra.
WTMJ (620)—German band.

—9:45 P. M.—
2BS—Martin’s orchestra.
WMAQ (670)—Dance pro-

gram.
—lO P. M.—

KYW (1020)—Master’s or-
chestra.

CBS—Ste-n’s orchestra.
WGN (720)—Cummin’s or-chestra.
WJR (750) —Scores; Radio

Reporter; songs.
NBC—Band to WJZ.

—10:05 P. M.—
NBC—Paul Whiteman andorchestra to WEAF.

—10:30 P. M.—
CBS—Arnheim’s orchestra.
WENR (870)—Paul White-man’s orchestra.
NBC—Bestor’s orchestra to

WENF.
WGN (720) Trumbauer’sorchestra.
WJR (750) —Doolittle Moun-

taineers.
NBC—Diamond’s orchestrato WJZ.

—10:45 P. M.—WGN (720) —Dance program
(four orchestras).

—ll P. M
KYW (1020)—Canton or-chestra.
WBBM (770)—Around theTown.
WENR (870)—Meeker’s or-chestra.
WLW (700)—Moon River;

Castle Farm orchestra.
—11:30 P. M.—

WDAF (610) —Dance pro-
gram.

NBC—Master’s orchestra to
WSM, KYW.

NBC—Lakeside Park or-
chestra to WENR.
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EDMUND LOWE
BELA LUGOSI

PARK FREE—PLAZA MOTOR INN*”

Only 3 More Days!

“BLESSED
EVENT"

with DICK POWELL
Lee Tracy—Mary Brian

Starting Friday!

8 Star Hit!
“The Night of

June 13"
Charlie Boggles

Frances Dee
Clive Brook

And Many Other*!
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DANCE TONIGHT
FREDDIE BERGIN

AND HIS VAGABOND
35c BEFORE 8:30

INDIANA ROOF

MOTION PICTURES
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125c till I—3sc till 6
Kiddies 10c

LAST 3 DAYS
A Hit for the Arliss

Fans!

GEORGE
AE.JJ3S

“A SUCCESSFUL CALAMITY”
l With an All-Youth Cast

I Don’t miss the sensational
/ VAUGHN CORNISH
0> and DESSA BYRD

presenting
"On the Road to Mandalay”

STARTING FRIDAY! Bj
From the Lips of One Man By
.

. to the Arms of Another I B|| !

Marlene . fpj
DIETRICH f||
“Blonde Verna” - gffi

Directed By
Josef von Sternberg

.4 Paramount Picture

NEIGHBORHOOD
THEATERS

NORTH SIDE
Talbot —nd

■iJ ™
Family SiteHMHBHEHCHHHR Conway Tearle In

“MORALS FOR WOMEN”cmag
WEST'SIDE

J~~

..iiS3pMMHPBipH|W. Wash. A Belmont

Fat* O’Brien*ln
SPEAKS”

KIDNAPERS FREE
BUY. 8, WHILE

COPSCLOSE IN
Radio-Directed Man Hunt

Frightens Abductors to
Release Child.

By United Press
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—A radio-

directed man hunt over New York
City foiled kidnapers of an 8-year-
old boy in their plot to collect $25,-
000 ransom, and resulted in return
of the child to his home unharmed.

John Arthur Russell, son of a
stock broker, was in the hands ot
the kidnapers eleven hours Monday
before the gang freed him. The
kidnapers made two telephone calls
to the Russell home before inten-
sive police activity frightened them
into releasing the boy.

The youngster was found trudg-
ing home by three telephope oper-
ators. They took him to his anx-
ious father, Arthur S. Russell, jun-
ior partner in the firm of McClure,
Jones & Cos. That was at 11:35
p. m.

John told Police Commissioner
Mulrooney he was accosted by two
men shortly after noon while walk-
ing from school to lunch. One man
told him his father wanted him to
come to his office, he said.

The boy said he entered the au-
tomobile and was driven around for
some time.

Then, the child said, he was taken
to an apartment, where a woman
treated him kindly, giving him
sandwiches and milk. Finally he
was taken for another automobile
ride. When the car was stopped
the woman placed him on a trolley
car, paid his fare and told the con-
ductor where to let him off.

Shortly after John was missed
Monday, a man telephoned the Rus-

sell home and demanded $25,000 for
the child's return.

The second phone call was made
at 8:15 p. m.

Police traced the call to a pay
station in a candy store. The po-
lice radio dispatched a dozen cars
there immediately.

Later Acting Captain John J.
Ryan, in charge of detectives in the
case, gave this version of the sec-
ond telephone call:

“Can you raise $25,000 tonight?”
the kidnaper asked.

“Not tonight. Give me time to
get to the office tomorrow.”

“You’ll hear from me again. I
don’t want to talk too long. Don’t
try to trace this call or it won’t be
well for you.”

Faces Trial
hm 1 1 ■

Vavara Gorgouloff, above, 80-
year-old mother of Dr. Paul
Gorgouloff, has been arrested in
Russia, charged with stealing 'col-
lectivized grain, an offense pun-
ishable by death-. Dr. Gorgouloff
was executed for assassinating
President Doumer of France.

WANT ADS
A WILL RENT THAT k.I VACANCY DURING TIMES I
\ WANT AD WEEKS! 7

HERE’S PROOF!
The ads listed below recently ran in The Times and every one
brought RESULTS for the advertiser. It makes no difference in
what section of the city you are located . . . TIMES WANT ADS
are effective everywhere . .

. more than 250,000 readers a night.
Your best opportunity to Sept. 30th is through TIMES WANT
AD WEEKS. People are looking there first.

RESULTS RESULTS RESULTS
35 Calls—Rented Rented First Day Rented Third Day

light*’ A,larus- 2305 Nicely furniabed 3- llth. 806. E.-2 room., kitchenette,Lod waferThicken ToSaea'Jnd nmTtieTlZZZl With AU FiiTat * entrance ' Co<"

barn. BE-A387-K. utilities; garage. porch; modern.

Furnished Home Rented Ist Day Ad Ran Two D*y* Ean y
Oxford, 933, N. —Modern single. 4 H‘th, W.. 425—Nicely furnished 4- Pennsylvania. N., 1347—Nice cool

rooms, bath, porches, yard, ga- room upper duplex; utilities; room. quiet home; lor 2; garge.
rage, utilities; $35. CH-2812-M. furnished; SB. WA-0628-J. Reasonable.

Three Front Rooms Rented Rented to Times Reader Times Ad Rents
Pennsylvania. N.. 2167—3 clean r .utral, 1236- De*lra b 1 *> large Virgin!*, 716VJ—Modern apartment.

Ad Ran Only One Day Rented at Cost of 72c Furnished House Rented
Leonard. 1243—Duplex. 4 rooms; Central. 2230—87. t; $6.50. 2; cool New York. 1C26, W.—Five room*bath, heat, water, garage; fur- front room, hot water, good overatuffed; garage. $6 weekmahed; redecorated: $lB. meals; porch. HE-4558. Water paid. RI-7725.

You can run an ad in The Times for as small a cost as 27 cents
a day. The cost is only three (3) cents a word ...there are no
abbreviations. A five time ad gets two EXTRA DAYS FREEmaking a total of seven days. Seven times the opportunities
to get RESULTS.

0 /HV mmm JBMf want ad* b. tnken t.
~

- /LAJ' ■ .voor neighborhood dragglst./-fijSSSMfwv L /
_

/ ■ k*®* f°r *he Hat of agencle* ac-
{MTriß I m ■ eepting want ads at the start ofimm 1 I I H W % ■ ,h want ad section. There’s an

V |\ Imm M W W B aney In yoor neighborhood.

i\ I s—^J
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DEPUTIZE 115 TO
ENFORCE STATE
TRUCK LIMITS

Highway Maintenance Men
Sworn In to Aid Indi-

ana Police.
Efforts of state police to enforce

the Indiana truck law were aug-

mented today by addition of 115
maintenance men of the state high-
way commission as sworn deputies,
J. J. Brown, director of highway
work, announced.

Each of the new deputies posted
a SI,OOO bond when sworn In, Brown
said.

Indiana motorists are giving the
department full co-operation, de-
clared Henry Campbell, In charge
of the truck law enforcement, and
the greatest difficulty of the depart-
ment is with inter-state traffic.

Inspection and posting of maxi-
mum weight on state bridges will
be started immediately, Campbell
said.

FORM LAST MAN CLUB
Three Civil War Veterans Pledge to

Meet Yearly Until End.
By United Press

LEBANON. Ind., Sept. 20.—Three
stalwart Civil war veterans of the
Tenth Indiana regiment today were
members of a “last man’s club.”
pledged to meet here once each year
until the end.

When the veterans gathered Mon-
day for the regular regiment re-
union, only three were present.

When someone suggested that
the reunions be abandoned, the
veterans voted to “carry on until
death.”

They are Cyrus Clark, Dayton;
John Rishel, Lafayette, and Benja-
min Cohee, Lebanon.
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